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Only one day left! Don’t be sad because we will definately be back next year and we still have an af-
ternoon and evening full of great bands for you.

2015

*Maud: ”There is an octopus in my hole!”

*Komred: “The size of your banana does not matter”

*Lady to doorguard Fulco: “Je moet overwicht heb-
ben”, Barbara, walking by: “Heb je overgewicht?”

*Chris:”I’m not awake enough yet to be interesting”

*Berend: “Good morning sweet zombie”

*”Niels, Lars wants you....on the table...without 
pants”

*”How many steps fit into a banana?”

*”Goede Ogtent” 

Octopodium
The Open Stage on the Octopodium was a 
big hit yesterday. Several great bands and 
artists got a room ful of people dancing. 
When Wim te Groen was playing people 
even had to move outside and use the Si-
lent Disco headphones to stream the music.

Backstage
In the backstage several musiscians, backstage 
volunteers and CaDansa crew participated in 
a giant eight person rotating fussball battle. 
We’re not sure who won in the end, but it was 
loud, there was cheating, brilliant shots and 
loads of fun. Music, either played next to the 
table, or made by using the table as an instru-
ment was involved. Not so silent disco

Our own Cecilia, her friends, and random 
strangers who showed up performed all the 
sing-along songs from your teenage years 
(Thake That, Spice Girls) and some modern 
songs you cannot get out of your head (Call 
me maybe) a capella in the hallway while wea-
ring Silent Disco headphones. Video on our 
facebook page soon!

Quotes

Best Wishes
Most of you saw or heard that on Thursday 
one of our visitors from Duiven had to be ta-
ken out of the building on a stretcher. Mrs 
Knuman had fallen during a jig and as it turned 
out, broke her shin- and calf bone. She’s still 
in the hospital, so we are going to send her a 
“get well soon” basket of with fruit, candy and 
hopefully, loads of cards. In the bar you can 
write a card to give Mrs Knuman your best wi-
shes.

BmB
You can still hand in your suggestions for what 
BmB could stand for (see CaDaily Saturday)

Fussball Sing-along



*Even without an opponent, Maud still ma-
nages to get a goal against her when playing 
fussball.
*Bars are not just for serving drinks anymore, 
they also can be used as a dancefloor.
*Not one of the Ocean Stage artists, but Adri-
ano who played on the Open Stage managed 
to become the #1 AND #2 best selling artist 
on Saturday, followed by Naragonia.
*Playing games in the Ogtent is a very popular 
way to pass the time.

A love poem
I love fish
Fish love bubbles
Bubbles
Blub
Why are you following me?
 - M & A

*Musiscians from the Auvergne are insane.
*Lucas, that outfit is too small for you!
*Purple coins were used to pay, even though 
we only have gold, blue and red coins... Mo-
ney laundering?
* Speaking of money laundering, rumour 
has it Duiven has its own maffia. All we have 
seen is a “scootmobil” club made up of very 
old people.
*The bar ran out of beer, but they managed 
to find more!
*La Jupette Barbue has lost its instruments, 
if you find them please return them to the 
backstage.
*Folkies were still hiding in the library af-
ter closing hours, but we managed to chase 
them all out.
*Door guard Steef has a 9 times in/out rule.
*We’re almost out of toilet paper.
*Mama Selena has banned Niels from get-
ting up early this morning.
*Most women carry their coins in their left 
bra cup, probably because most are right 
handed.
*The hotel performed extra strict room 
checks at breakfast because people tried to 
sneak in.
*”Pils” has sold out, white beer (not bear 
Wouko!) is now 1 coin.

 The pool party was loads of fun, but started a bit late, according to the mes-
sages left in our mailbox. It seems it is impossible to dance in the water and 
still look good, but people sure tried! Shall we organize this again next year?

13:00 Grove Maling
13:45 Silent Disco
 ??? & ???(You?)*
14:30 Té
16:00 Esmée
16:30 Timmy & Myrthe
17:00 Tim & Chris
18:00 Silent Disco
 Arya & ???
19:00 End
*Sign up with the Octopodium crew

13:00 Mr Fruits
14:15 Raphael 
  Decoster
16:00 Duo Porto
17:45 BmB
19:00 Closing Event
20:00 End

Almost everyone got to sleep 
an extra hour last night due to 
daylight saving time...except 
our night guards who had to 
be on duty for an extra hour, 
please give them a big hug to 
thank them.

OCean Stage OCTOPODIUM

Who knew hotel rooms could 
contain that many people (and 
are that well sound proofed). 
Loads of people decided not to 
sleep an extra hour, but to keep 
on dancing.

Rumours

Mailbox messages

More Rumours

Pool party

Extra hour

Bar dancing

Games

After Party
After party


